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Karlene French

From: Karlene French
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2021 11:40 AM
To: Frame, Thomas W.; 'Patrick.Sarafolean@state.mn.us'; Timm, Allan (MPCA); 

Reppe, Thomas (MPCA)
Cc: Dan Maas; Birkenholz, Ryan; Damle, Neha; 

Jennifer_Schoenstein@golder.com; Bergeon, Mark; Vavra, Matt
Subject: Variance TN5822 - Shoreham East Side - Monitoring Well Vault Inspection 

Followup

Hello Everyone, 
 
This email is in followup to the monitoring well vault inspection that occurred on March 29, 2021 at Shoreham’s East 
Side. Representatives of the following organizations were present: City of Minneapolis (City); Minnesota Department of 
Health (MDH), Stevens Drilling; Wood; Golder; and CP Environmental.   
 
During quarterly inspections completed by Wood earlier in March, seven vaulted monitoring wells were observed to 
have several feet of standing water in them.  Water was removed from the vaults at that time.  During the March 29 
inspection, Wells 04-28-T and 07-42-I were opened; both wells again had standing water (approximately ten inches in 
Well 04-28-T and about 5 feet in Well 07-42-I). The water was pumped out. Water intrusion was confirmed in MW07-42-
I at the interface between the metal frame and the vault top which was sealed with concrete.  
 
At this time, CP confirmed that we still need analytical data from Well 07-42-I, so we will not be requesting Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) approval to seal the well.  We are, instead, considering corrective actions to undertake 
at that well vault. 
 
In the interim, Golder will open and inspect all seven monitoring well vaults on a monthly basis over the next quarter to 
determine whether the magnitude of water intrusion can be managed as part of monthly inspections or whether 
additional corrective actions may be necessary in other wells.  We are including these observations and notes on our 
routine inspection checklists and will keep you informed as to our findings. 
 
One possible corrective action may be to drill small seepage holes at the base of the vaults away from the well 
casings.  Would that type of corrective action be allowed by the City, MDH, and MPCA?  Please advise. 
 
Thank you.  Please let me know, if you have any questions or concerns.  K 
 

 

 
Karlene A. French 
Spec. System Environmental Remediation 
O 612-330-4472 
C 612-358-4674 
120 South 6th Street, Suite 700 
Minneapolis, MN  55402 

 
 


